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                                   SYNOPSIS 

Allen Marten was adopted at birth by Brett and Rebecca, his idealistic 
white parents, and grew up amidst relative luxury in a slopeside condo 
on the side of a ski resort in the mountains of Maryland. And for most 
of Allen’s life, the fact that he’s African-American and doesn’t look 
like his parents has only been a mild issue. But after a string of 
realizations and incidents, including being attacked at school by a 
former family friend, Allen, now seventeen, has been pushed to the 
point where he must decide whether to stay with the family who raised 
him or flee to Washington D.C. to live with his birth mother, whom he 
has secretly been contacting. It’s an inevitable decision, fraught with 
economic and emotional risk: Accept the family he’s given or search for 
the family he lost?     

                         STATEMENT OF ARTISTIC PURPOSE

"work that sought to empower and uplift" -- From N.H. Mission Statement 

Out of the half dozen full length plays I've written, this play has 
been the hardest. As a white male, writing a play about trans-racial 
adoption and race relations is somewhat akin to walking across a half 
frozen pond with bricks strapped to my feet. At some point, I am bound 
to fall in and make a fool of myself. However, this play and its 
message were so important to me that I felt compelled to write, 
regardless of how I might be perceived. Because, for one thing, my 
brother was adopted at birth from China; and for another, the more I 
watched the racial divide grow in our country over the past several 
years, the more I felt the need to say something, and to be a part of 
changing the world for the better. This play is my attempt is do so.

Still, my life limitations as a white male are exactly why this play 
needs outside opinion, especially from people of color, and most 
especially in a supportive environment like New Harmony. I imagine 
difficult conversations will arise in talking through this play, which 
has had no readings or productions, and I very much hope to receive 
feedback from a diverse audience. 

Finally, and most obviously, I believe my title fits perfectly with New 
Harmony's mission statement. This is an "uplifting" play! 
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                              CAST OF CHARACTERS

3M;1F

BRETT MARTEN, Male, White, Mid 40s, Assistant Manager of Resort        
Operations, fit, tries to be hip. 

REBECCA MARTEN, Female, White, Mid 40s, Fit, liberal, college English 
professor. Married to Brett. 

ALLEN MARTEN, Male, Black, Mid to late teens, shorter,   
slightly overweight. Adopted son of Brett and Rebecca. 

TREVOR KOCH, Male, White, Mid to late teens, Allen's friend, 
sharp featured, stoner. 

 

SETTING/TIME

The play takes place in present time over the course of a week in late 
February to early March. Location is the interior of the Marten's slope side 
condo, which sits midway up a dying ski resort in the mountains of Western 
Maryland. Also, a ski lift chair. 

PRODUCTION NOTES

The set is a combination of the Marten's two-tiered living room and 
kitchen. The living room, which is sunken, dominates the down and right 
side, with a television in the far right corner and two sofas. Down 
left, a large window looks out across the mountains and the bottom of 
the ski resort. The kitchen area dominates center and up left, complete 
with an island, stools, kitchen cabinets, and a refrigerator. Off to 
the right, a door leads to Rebecca and Brett's large bedroom and bath. 
Upstage, a set of stairs leads to the second floor. Off to the left, a 
door opens to a porch, which is buttressed by two paths: One goes to 
their drive way; and one goes directly to the ski slopes, which also 
provides access to the resort's main chair lift, and subsequently, to 
the resort's lodge at the top of the mountain where Brett works.  

Hanging in the air over the right side of the stage is a ski lift 
chair. It is an old plastic two-seater chair, the kind typically seen 
in the 1980s. It should be easily accessible, but still high enough to 
give the impression -- and fear -- of heights. Also, when characters 
appear on the ski lift, they should look as if they are going 
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snowboarding (i.e. strapped into their snowboards and wearing gear.)

                                 RESUME

Full-Length Plays

Gracefully Ending (2014)
- Winner AACT NewPlayFest 2016
- World Premiere at Theatre Arlington (Arlington, TX) July 2016
- Published in anthology by Dramatic Publishing
- Concert reading and talkback at Renaissance House (NJ) November 2015 
- Reading at the New Hampshire Institute of Art’s June 2014 residency
- Semi-Finalist Playwright’s First Best New Play Competition (NYC)
- Semi-Finalist for SilverThorne Theater’s New Play Contest (Mass.)

The People at the Edge of Town (2015-16)
- Workshop Production in May 2017 at Marlington Opera House (WV)
- Chosen as part of Barter’s Festival of Appalachian Plays
- Reading at Barter Theatre (VA) August 2016
- Reading at Our Town Theatre (MD) August 2017
- Finalist in the Ohio University-Chillicothe Playwriting Competition
- Honorable Mention for the Joe McCabe Memorial Scriptwriting Award 
- Concert reading at the New Hampshire Institute of Art

The Redemption of Rube Moats (2016)
- World Premiere at Lab Theatre Projects (Tampa, FL) November 2017
- Reading in June 2017 at Theatre on the Lake’s Old Red Barn Reading 
Series (MD)
- Reading in May 2017 at Pittsburgh Dramatist’s Guild “In Their Voices” 
held at M.T. Pockets (WV)

Wind Warning (2015)
- Chosen by the Eddy Theatre Co. for 2016-2017 subscription season
- Chosen as part of 2015 Baltimore Playwrights Festival 
- Reading at Fells Point Corner Theater (Dec. 2015)

Destiny Recalculated (2015)
- Reading at the New Hampshire Institute of Art’s June 2015 residency

The Jungle Books (Children’s adaptation; 2013)
- Produced by the TOTL Theater Company in 2013 season
- Produced by Preston High School of Preston County, WV in fall of 2014

Upcoming: Uplifted (2016-17); How the Dawn Breaks (2017)
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Ten Minute Plays

The Spider Test (2017)
- Honorable Mention for WV Writers Annual Scriptwriting Award 

Other

- Acting company member of Theatre on the Lake, or TOTL, for seven 
years

- Founded the West Virginia “In Their Voices” play reading series, in 
conjunction with the Pittsburgh branch of the Dramatists Guild and M.T. 
Pockets Theatre Company, to encourage rural playwrights in WV. 

- Founded the Old Red Barn Reading Series, in conjunction with Theatre 
on the Lake, to encourage playwrights in WV, PA, and MD. 

- Playwright mentor and reader for Center Stage’s Young Playwright 
Festival (Baltimore, MD).

- Poetry Collection: “Nascent Neon Beings” published in Ginseng, a 
Literary Arts Journal. 

- Adjunct English Lecturer at Frostburg State University (MD)

Education 

- M.F.A in Writing for Stage and Screen: New Hampshire Institute of Art 
- B.A. in English: University of Maryland University College

Membership 

The Dramatists Guild, The Playwrights’ Center, West Virginia Writers, 
Inc.
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FROM ACT I SCENE II

....

(A beat. Brett goes back to the 
game console, turns it on)

REBECCA
Did Allen say anything else? Anything about the grade? 

BRETT
He said he doesn’t like Mrs. Radford. 

REBECCA
That makes two of us. 

BRETT
And that she’s a jerk. 

REBECCA
He still has to turn in his papers, though. 

(Brett is watching the screen light 
up, speaking absentmindedly)

BRETT
He said he will. 

REBECCA
Is he... Happy? 

BRETT
Come on, professor. That’s a subjective word. 

REBECCA
Is he? 

BRETT
Yeah. He’s happy. 

(Rebecca comes into the living 
room, looms over him)

REBECCA
Please turn that off. 



BRETT
I need to practice. 

REBECCA
Brett, we were having a serious conversation. 

(The game loads and he starts to 
put on the headphones)

BRETT
But the boys keep kicking my butt. And I’d like to get in a 
few turns with a working controller before --

REBECCA
BRETT. Turn off that ridiculous game. 

BRETT
I put away the groceries and did my duties as a parent. I’ve 
done my part for the evening. 

(Rebecca steps in front of the 
television screen)

REBECCA
All I asked was that you speak to him. If that was so 
draining -- 

(He rips off the headphones and 
tosses them on the floor)

BRETT
Honey, do you think my parents would’ve adopted a black kid 
from the ghetto? 

REBECCA
No, of course not. 

BRETT
My god, my mother even had the audacity to ask why we 
couldn’t adopt a white kid. To this day that troubles me. But 
despite everything, despite knowing nothing about Allen’s 
mother, nothing about what type of life she might have lived, 
whether or not she was on drugs or what side effects Allen 
might have -- we adopted. And Allen asked me today, he looked 
me in the face and asked me why we brought him out here, as 
if we had abducted him. 
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REBECCA
And what did you say? 

BRETT
I said what I thought you’d say. 

REBECCA
Which is? 

BRETT
That it was because of our privilege. That we felt the need 
to give back. And we did! We did give back. Unlike our 
parents, unlike their parents / We actually did something. 

REBECCA
That makes us sound like martyrs. 

BRETT
Stop trying to make us into bad people, Honey. We’re not bad. 
We’re good. Don’t you see that? Maybe even some of the best. 

REBECCA
Compared to whom? What about Doctors Without Borders or 
people who dedicate their lives to -- ? 

BRETT
I’m not talking about those people. I’m talking about us. You 
and me. Regular, normal people. 

(A beat. She shakes her head and 
goes back to her papers, pulling 
them out to start grading)

REBECCA
All right. Fine. I give up. 

BRETT
Good. Sometimes you have to, you know? 

REBECCA
If you say so.  

(She begins grading and he puts the 
headphones back on. Focus shifts to 
Trevor and Allen on the chair lift. 
They’re watching a skier below)
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TREVOR
Whoa! Whoa! Oh shit, look out. He’s gonna lose it. Oh man. 
Yard Sale! 

(sees Allen isn’t paying 
attention)

Hey, you see that?

ALLEN
Huh?  

TREVOR
Skis all over the place. That’s why I don’t ski. Seeing those 
guys cross their tips. Boom! Makes my balls hurt. 

ALLEN
I started on skis. 

TREVOR
No shit? 

ALLEN
Yeah, before you moved out here. I even did a few ski races. 
Me and Kyle were both on the ski team back then. 

TREVOR
So you, like, wore one of those skin-tight suits?

ALLEN
Yeah, man. You have to. 

TREVOR
I’ll bet you looked like a tube of sausage! Jimmy Dean! 

ALLEN
Hey, man. 

TREVOR
Nah, I’m just playing, yo. 

ALLEN
You better be. I’ll push you off this lift.  

(Allen smiles. Trevor kicks his 
snowboard around a bit, thinks)
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TREVOR
So you talked to what’s-her-face again? 

ALLEN
My mom?

TREVOR
That’s what I meant, but I was like -- you know, not really 
sure what to call her. 

ALLEN
She tried to call last night, but I was already asleep. She 
doesn’t get off work till after ten. 

TREVOR
Oh. 

(a beat)
So you got like brothers and sisters now or what? Was she 
like, “Surprise, yo! You got siblings!”

ALLEN
Nah, man. I mean, I guess at one point she was almost married 
to this guy in the Air Force and he had these two kids from 
some other marriage. But then he got stationed somewhere in 
Japan and the kids went to live with their mom. Or something 
like that. 

TREVOR
That sucks. What about your dad? She say anything about him? 

ALLEN
I guess he bailed when she got pregnant. His name was 
Terrell. She didn’t know where he went and I couldn’t find 
anything. But she said he was smart, like he was studying to 
be an Engineer at U.M.D. 

TREVOR
That’s still a shitty thing to do, yo. 

ALLEN
Yeah, but she lives in a real nice house now, like right next 
to a park, and the metro station is close, so when I go down 
we can like go into D.C.

TREVOR
When you go down... ? 
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ALLEN
I just meant, like, if I ever wanted to. 

(A beat. Trevor looks down, his 
voice wavers)

TREVOR
Well, I, uh -- I talked to a recruiter this morning. 

ALLEN
Come on, man. Why’d you do that? You know they won’t leave 
you alone. 

TREVOR
He called me. And you know, you like got your plans...

ALLEN
Trev, come on, man. 

TREVOR
Nah, it’s cool. You gotta do what you gotta do. 

(The lift shudders to a stop, 
there’s a groaning)

ALLEN
Aw shit. Not again. 

TREVOR
What the hell? It’s nowhere close to closing time. 

ALLEN
Maybe yard sale guy fell down at the bottom. 

TREVOR
Yeah, probably. 

(The lift groans again. They don’t 
mind it)

ALLEN
Anyway, I’m not leaving. 

TREVOR
Dude, you’ve been spacey for the last couple months. And I 
was wondering why...
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(beat)
You’re going. I can just tell, yo. And it’s like, even if you 
don’t go down to D.C., which I’m about a hundred percent sure 
you will, it’s like I know you’re definitely gonna go to 
college --

ALLEN
Man, what is with that? Why is everyone so obsessed with 
college? It’s stupid. 

TREVOR
I’m just sayin’... I can’t go. 

ALLEN
You could if you wanted. 

TREVOR
With what? My grandma and grandpa ain’t getting shit from my 
parents. And if your dad hadn’t given me this rental board... 
I mean, I can’t even afford a freaking lift ticket, dude. 

ALLEN
I’m not trying to leave without you, man. Worse comes to 
worse, we’ll, like, move out West. Go ride powder in Park 
City or Steamboat. Or something. 

TREVOR
I dunno. I just got a feeling, yo. You got other plans and... 
I don’t wanna be just sitting around here by myself. 

(They stare out. Focus shifts back 
to Brett and Rebecca. Brett is 
still playing the video game, and 
Rebecca is still at her papers. But 
she soon quits and goes to Allen’s 
backpack, pulling out his English 
notebook. Brett dies and takes off 
his headphones)

BRETT
I don’t understand how they can shoot so quickly. I fire and 
fire and by the time I go to reload...

(notices what she’s doing)
Come on, honey. You just said you would stop. 
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REBECCA
I care about him. 

BRETT
You’re only causing yourself more grief. 

REBECCA
Then I’ll live in grief. That’s my choice. 

BRETT
But I have to live with you. Your choices are my choices. 

REBECCA
(ignoring him)

I wish it would speak to me. Jesus, I feel like I’m reading 
Ulysses. 

(A beat. Brett comes into the 
kitchen. The book is oriented 
sideways to him, a different 
viewpoint)

BRETT
Hey, uh...

REBECCA
(looking up)

What? 

(He takes the notebook)

REBECCA (CONT)
You see something? 

BRETT
I must be going crazy...  

(Brett exits into the bedroom. She 
follows to the door)

REBECCA
Brett, what is it? 

BRETT (OFF)
I just have to find something. 
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REBECCA
There’s nothing under the bed but storage. 

(Brett re-enters with a piece of 
paper and compares it to the 
notebook)

BRETT
Oh Jesus.  

REBECCA
What??

BRETT
You remember those games in school where you’d take someone’s 
name and come up with words to describe them? 

REBECCA
An acrostic poem?

BRETT
Right. Except that if you made whole lines of words...

(He hands her the notebook and the 
sheet of paper. It takes her a 
second, then)

REBECCA
Oh shit. 

BRETT
“Remembering the letters in your name.”   

REBECCA
It was literal. 

BRETT
D-E-N-I-S-E S-L-A-T-E-R

REBECCA
Denise. Slater. 

BRETT
He found her. 
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REBECCA
We were reading it wrong.  

(BLACKOUT)
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